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CULTURE AND TRADITION FOR THE WIN!

I don’t know about you, but summer sure makes me feel joyful and full of hope. The long dark
and cold winter seems a distant memory and happier times are here. When I was a kid, it was
all about weekend Barbecues, church, and the potlucks after services, long hikes with our
youth-groups, and fishing with my Dad. I didn’t realize it at the time, but all of these things
contributed to my sense of belonging. When we feel we belong, we don’t have to go looking
for ways to fit in. We just KNOW we do. 

Written by Jenna Larson



LET’S DO MORE OF WHAT MAKES US FEEL

CONNECTED TO OUR CULTURE AND LIVE OUT THE

TRADITIONS OF OUR ANCESTORS WITH PRIDE. 

When you think of summer what comes to
mind? Are there things that your family does
that bring you closer together? What skills
and values are being handed to you through
the normal things you do as a family,
community, and tribe? Learning how to cook
was a big part of our potlucks. We learned
how important physical exercise is to our
health just by going on long hikes together.
It was just a part of our tradition, but what
we learned from it still serves me to this
day. I hope my own children feel the
knowledge and wisdom of these simple
traditions come alive and help them feel
close to nature, their family and community.

If you missed the Gathering of Alaska
Natives (GOAN) last month, don’t worry. We
are already planning one for next year. You
will get a chance to engage with your
community on a whole new level. I felt that
familiar sense of belonging while listening to
the traditional stories and when I ate our
traditional foods. What makes you feel like
you belong? What are your favorite parts of
your culture? What makes you feel content
and peaceful? Let’s do more of what makes
us feel connected to our culture and live out
the traditions of our ancestors with pride. 



MEET AN APIA EMPLOYEE
Dr. Tara Ford is the Interim Community
Health Services Director in the Health
Department. When Tara was in kindergarten,
her class was asked, “What do you want to be
when you grow up?”. Then everyone dressed
up as that professional. From that experience,
she has a picture of herself dressed as a
nurse. Tara believes that the nurse outfit was
the only costume available because she does
not recall wanting to be a nurse. If you would
have asked her in high school what she wants
to be when she grows up, she wouldn’t have
had a clue, and she would have grabbed any
available outfit. It was life and hard work that
led Tara in a direction that was a perfect fit.

Dr. Tara has her degree in Clinical-
Community Psychology. She has been with
APIA since 2014. Dr. Tara really likes exploring
how culture, food, laughter, and community
systems shape our health. As the Interim
Community Health Services Director, Dr. Tara
works with the Behavioral Health, Wellness,
Healthy Relationships, Eldercare, and Youth
Services Programs. In her position, she values
learning from community members about how
to improve and grow services that work best
in the region. 





July - Healing of the
Canoe Workshop &
Iqyax build in
Unalaska

October- Alaska
Federation of
Natives (AFN) & First
Alaskans Institute
(FAI) Youth and
Elders Conference

 

YOUTH SERVICES IS GETTING
EXCITED FOR SUMMER ACTIVITIES

AND THE POSSIBILITY OF
GATHERING IN PERSON! ALL YEAR

WE’VE BEEN PLANNING AN
EXTENSIVE TRAINING FOR YOUTH

AROUND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
PREVENTION AND SUICIDE

AWARENESS. THIS SUMMER WE
HOPE TO BE GATHERING IN

UNALASKA TO COMPLETE TWO
BUILDS, AN IQYAX AND ULUXTAX
ALONG WITH TEACHING LESSONS
FROM AN ADAPTED CURRICULUM

BY THE SUQUAMISH TRIBE IN
WASHINGTON CALLED HEALING

OF THE CANOE. PLEASE
CONTINUE TO CHECK OUT OUR

SOCIAL MEDIA AND NEWSLETTER
TO STAY UP TO DATE ON WHEN

THIS WILL TAKE PLACE.
QAGAASAKUNG/QAGAASAKUQ!

MARK  YOUR

CALENDAR  

2021

THINGS  TO  PLAN  ON

https://www.facebook.com/APIAI/
https://www.instagram.com/unangaxyouth/

